
Magento 2 Extension 

User Guide

Download via Composer

We recommended using Composer to pull our plugin directly into your Magento

site. You can add our module with the following command:

composer require fetchify/module-fetchify

Manual Download

Alternatively, you can install the module manually. Create this folder structure 

in your Magento site root:

/app/code/fetchify/module-fetchify 

Then do  wnload   our module and copy its contents to the folder above.

Install

After you add the module to Magento it’s time to install it. Please note that 

executing these lines may cause downtime on your Magento store. We  

recommend that you test on a development or staging environment first before

making any changes to your live store.

php bin/magento setup:upgrade

php bin/magento setup:di:compile

https://fetchify.com/integrations/magento/


Configuration

The configuration for the extension is located under Stores → Configuration → 

Fetchify. There are 5 sub-sections with configurations included.

Configuration Options

Main Settings
Main Options

Enable Extension → Activate module

Access Token → Access Token

Address Auto-Complete
Address Auto-Complete Options

Enable → Activate product

Style Settings

Mode → Currently only one default mode available

Ambient → The main theme colour of the user interface

Accent → The secondary colour of the user interface

Text Options

Search Label → Default label for the search input field

Search Placeholder → Default text for the search input field

Placeholder for Country Selection → 

Default text for the country selecting step

Change Country button text → 

Default text for the change country button

No Results Message → Message if no results can be found

Generic Error Message → Default error message 

Text for Toggle Button → 

Default field revealing text when fields are hidden

Advanced

Transliterate for non ASCII characters → 

Changes non-latin characters to latin characters

Match Country List to Allowed Countries → 

Only provide country list for the enabled countries

Hide Address Fields → 

Hide address fields until address is selected

Lock country selection → 

Changes the modules country to the one that is currently selected



Set custom ID for the parent element of the search bar → 

Add id for customisation purposes

Use first address line for search → 

Address search uses address line one instead of a new element

Enable debug tools → Enable debug tools for debugging purposes

Advanced

Exclude PO Boxes → Exclude PO Box addresses from search results

Exclude Areas → Use predefined options to exclude regions from search results

UK Postcode Lookup
Postcode Lookup Options

Enable → Activate product

Search Options

Hide Address Fields of New Address Entry → 

Hides the address fields until an address is being selected from the 

dropdown list, or the fields are already populated

Message Options

Search Label → Default label for the search input field

Search Placeholder → Default text for the search input field

Button Text → Default text for the search button

Text for Manual Entry Button → Text for the reveal fields button

Error Msg #1 → Default error message if a postcode cannot be found

Error Msg #2 → Default error message if a postcode is not valid

Error Msg #3 → 

Default error message if unable to connect to the address lookup server

Error Msg #4 → Default error message if an unexpected error occurs

Advanced

County Data → 

Select from traditional county names, postal county names, or an empty 

county field

Phone Validation
Phone Validation Options

Enable → Activate product

Email Validation
Email Validation Options

Enable → Activate product
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